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ZONTA  CLUB OF MEADVILLE  MARGARET DEANE, PRESIDENT 

This club is working to increase their numbers. They added two new members this year but lost one. 

Their annual blood screening in May was a success and monies were used to fund the scholarships they 

give.   Each year the club gives a $500 scholarship to vocational technical student and a student who 

plans to go to college.  The clean up the highway each year. 

 

ZONTA CLUB OF OIL CITY/FRANKLIN                            CHARLENE HUBER, PRESIDENT  

This is a strong active club with a membership of 33.  They meet at alternating months at Franklin Elks 

and Torino's in Oil City.  This is an older steady club that continues to promote the Zonta Values .She was 

They held a birthing kit assembly May 21'st, which I attended. The members were excited and  they put 

together 300 birthing kits and plan to do it again.  The commitment to membership is ongoing. The Vice 

President is in charge of promoting Zonta and seeking new members.   One of their Service Projects is 

assisting the local Women's  Shelter.   

ZONTA CLUB OF PITTSBURGH    PRESIDENT  LORENE VINSKI, PRESIDENT 

This past year was very full for the Pittsburgh Club.  Their membership is up to 26 members.  They held 

their annual Amelia Earhart Luncheon where they honor high school girls who have overcome major 

obstacles in their lives.  They receive a new computer and a gift certificate form Macy's.  They also gave 

the Amelia Earhart to an outstanding local woman who has succeeded in a field dominated by men. 

They also give out an award to a Dr. Yvonne Maher with the Spirit of Amelia award. This is given to a 

woman who makes a difference.   The annual summer movie fundraiser had the "Help" as its featured 

film.  In addition to all of this they put together 700 birthing kits to be sent to a hospital in Kenya.  The 

Pittsburgh Club was chartered in 1934. 

ZONTA CLUB OF THREE RIVERS PITTSBURGH NORTH  L. KATHLEEN FROEHLE,  PRESIDENT 

This club year was crammed with activities.  This is an extremely active club that has embraced both 

service and legislative awareness, and has actively moved forward in both areas.   From the monies they 

make at the Glass Slipper Ball. ( which I attended for the first time)  they are able to fund numerous 

service projects.  A coat drive for North Hills Outreach, monies to Crisis Center North, P.O.W.E.R., and 

Girls Hope. They also give out the "Penny Smith Award" to a women who has shown dedication to 

furthering the status of women. But most impressively they have sponsored two events this year.  One is 

the Human Trafficking Event which they sponsored with American University Women called  Human 

Trafficking and Slavery Today and How communities can bring about change.  They are sponsoring on 

Sept 6th at Carnegie University  a program entitled Sex and Money - A National Search for Human 

Worth.   



ZONTA CLUB OF WASHINGTON COUNTY     RACHAEL LOZOSKY, PRESIDENT 

The club continues to fight for retention of members. During the year they added 6 new members and 

went up to 20 but then lost 4 members when dues were due. They are now at 16 members. Two 

resigned, one died and one moved away.  They held a membership event in July that 38 women 

attended.  From this event they have 4 prospective members.  Their service projects were an auction for 

the Washington Women's Shelter, and they assisted the Food Bank in a large fund raiser.  They held 

their annual Amelia Earhart Celebration which awards one Junior Girl from each high school in the 

county for their service to the community.  The finalist gets a $1000 award.  The Rose Day and 26 

Anniversary Celebration was held in May. Kathleen Douglas was the main speaker.  She was wonderful 

in that she provided an overview of ZONTA and all that we contribute to communities locally and 

globally.  Five women were honored  and a non- traditional nursing student was awarded a $1000 

award.  They are planning a birthing kit assembly in October.  They are still in the process of obtaining 

the 501(C)(3) status.    

 


